
FCA endorses $30 million addition 
and renovation plan for Abingdon

At the May FCA meeting, the FCA Board 
unanimously voted to endorse the $30 
million Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) 
for Abingdon Elementary School for the 
upcoming CIP cycle and encouraged the 
Arlington school board to advance the 
construction and renovation schedule 
to address the health, safety, and capac-
ity issues at the Abingdon Elementary 
School in the 2014 bond proposal.

Representatives from a coalition of concerned Abingdon parents briefed the 
board with the latest developments in the county’s CIP selection process. 
On May 8, Dr. Patrick Murphy, Superintendent of Arlington Public Schools, 
made his final recommendation to the school board, which included the $30 
million proposal for the renovation and addition to Abingdon. However, 
his proposal substantially delays the schedule for work on Abingdon, with 
design beginning in 2021 and construction starting in 2023. Earlier propos-
als had work beginning in 2015.

At the May 22 school board meeting, FCA Vice President Kent Duffy voiced 
support for Abingdon’s renovations and outlined FCA’s position to the 
school board during the public comment period. The school board will vote 
to adopt the final CIP language in mid-June. In the meantime, the Abingdon 
community will be closely following the school board’s deliberations of Dr. 
Murphy’s recommendations to make sure that Abingdon remains a critical 
priority in the 2014 CIP cycle. 

Jennifer Davies and Traci Gravelle, who first brought this issue to the atten-
tion of the FCA at the April meeting, are both Abingdon parents and have 
campaigned over the past several months to gain support for CIP funding for 
Abingdon. The principle concern is that the school is beyond capacity and 
has a failing infrastructure. The age of the building is shown by its ongoing 
problems with leaking roofs and mold, conditions for which the school has 
been treated. The need for additional classroom space is accommodated by 
trailers in the back of the school. 

“APS doesn’t deny that Abingdon is at the end of its lifecycle,” says Davies. 
“There are other pressing issues in the community.” Arlington County is pro-
jecting an increase of 6,000 students throughout the county between now 

Continued on page 9
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Coming up …
The FCA Board invites all Fairlington residents to attend 
its meetings, which occur on the second Wednesday of 
the month at the Fairlington Community Center (3308 S. 
Stafford St.) unless otherwise noted. If you would like to 
discuss a neighborhood issue at the meeting, please e-mail 
president@fca-fairlington.org or leave a voice-mail mes-
sage at 571-403-1943 by the Sunday before the meeting.

June 11 preliminary agenda:
Special presentation: Metrobus representatives will 
discuss plans for changes in services to bus lines in 
Fairlington.

Regular Board business:

• Approval of May minutes
• Officer reports
• Committee reports
• Unfinished business
• New business

 – Election of new Board member
 – July 4th parade
 – Intergenerational committee draft survey

Online resources:
Find more information on the FCA Web site,  
www.fca-fairlington.org. Sign up for updates delivered to 
your inbox.

Find us on Facebook at Fairlington  
Appreciation Society.

Find the latest AFB online at the FCA Web site the week 
before hard copies hit doorsteps.

Web design by Global Thinking, Alexandria, VA,  
www.globalthinking.com.
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president’s 
Message

Sunny skies, Ben & Jerry’s ice cream, and activities for kids drew 
over 600 people to Fairlington Day last month. The large crowd that 
sprawled across the grounds of the Fairlington Community Center sug-
gested the vibrancy and diversity that make Fairlington such a great 
place to live—dozens of kids crawled through the inflatable obstacle 
course, while other “young at heart” residents chewed on just-grilled 
hot dogs or visited with neighbors. 

“Tell us about this event,” a young couple said to me excitedly. “We 
just moved in to a unit on Utah.” They clearly knew they had made 
the right choice of a place to call home. Fairlington Day, like the other 
things FCA undertakes, helps create an intangible element of commu-
nity value that makes Fairlington such special place to live—and that 
enhances property values. 

Even our local elected officials took notice of the event. Three county 
board members—Walter Tejada, Libby Garvey, and John Vihstadt—
along with Del. Rob Krupicka dropped by to chat with residents. That 
speaks well of Fairlington’s reputation with our local leaders.

The success of Fairlington Day is due in large part to the businesses and 
other organizations that sponsored tables and provided underwriting for 
treats or activities. Please take a few minutes to look at the list of spon-
sors on page 15. When you visit any of these business, let them know 
you appreciate the contribution they make to our community. We’re 
fortunate to have such a reliable group of businesses that help us out 
financially. We appreciate them.

We also benefitted from the generous help of county staff, particularly 
those who work at the Fairlington Community Center. 

The main challenge of putting on events like this is to find enough vol-
unteers to make it all happen. People love the events, but it’s sometimes 
hard to persuade them to give us a few hours to do the work. To all of 
you who helped us, I offer profound thanks. And special kudos to FCA 
Board member Mark Jones, who coordinated all the pieces. 

Fairlington Day happened only because we had a group of residents 
volunteering their time. That’s the way our activities work. If you’re not 
involved in an FCA project, I encourage you to identify your niche in 
enhancing the value of our community. We need you.

Guy Land, FCA President  
president@fca-fairlington.org

Changes to Metrobus service. 
Representatives from Metrobus 
will brief Fairlington residents 
on changes to Metrobus service 
in Fairlington and answer ques-
tions about other Metrobus ser-
vices at the June FCA monthly 
meeting Tuesday, June 11.
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Alexandria’s West End development to make big impact
Abramson Properties, developer of The Gateway at King 
and Beauregard located at 4600 King St., presented its 
preliminary plan at a community-wide meeting on May 
15 at the Fairlington Community Center. In addition to 
Fairlingtonians, those in attendance came from the Cla-
remont neighborhood, The Arlington Condominiums, 
Bolling Brook Towers, Bolling Brook Condominiums, 
and adjacent townhouse communities. The develop-
ment will be located where the old Jefferson Hospital 
used to be—now a vacant lot. 

According to Danny Abramson, co-owner of Abramson 
Properties, this mixed-use development will include a 
14-story, 400-unit high rise apartment building, a 62,000 
square-foot grocery store, a 144-room hotel, an office, 
and small retail space. There will also be a three-story 
below-ground parking facility that may accommodate as 
many as 900 parking spaces.

The plan requires a change in zoning and is currently 
under review with the City of Alexandria. It is expected 
to go before the City Council for approval sometime in 
the fall. If the plan is approved, the project moves into 
a site plan review process and building permit review. 
Abramson said that it’s at least two years away from start-
ing construction and projected that the apartment build-
ing will be completed sometime in 2017 or 2018.

A central plaza that includes fountains, sculptures, and 
landscaping elements is planned as a hub of the devel-
opment, says Stephen Saff, Senior Designer with Davis 
Carter Scott, the architect for the site. The main entrance 
to this facility will be off Beauregard St., with a smaller 
right-turn entrance off King St. The designers are working 
to create a pedestrian environment for the road that runs 
through the development, with traffic calming devices to 
prevent it from being used as a pass-through street. 

The new development will not incorporate the small 

shopping strip on the corner formerly occupied by Five 
Guys and which currently hosts several small business. 
The strip has a different owner and will not be participat-
ing in the project at this time.

Plans for the Gateway come as the City of Alexandria 
prepares to make significant changes to the intersection 
of King St. and Beauregard St. to widen the pedestrian 
walkways, install a median strip down the center of King 
St., and create additional left turn lanes onto Beauregard 
St. from King St. going south and from King St. onto 
Walter Reed Dr. going north. Work will begin on that 
project in the spring of 2015.

Abramson plans to make this a transit hub as well and has 
agreed to fund a BRT (Bus Rapid Transit) station for the 
line that is planned for what is referred to as Corridor C, 
the high speed bus line between Van Dorn St. and Beaure-
gard St. Construction on the BRT station is planned for a 
few years out from completion of the Gateway project.

The transportation management plan includes integration 
of the BRT transit station, a bicycle station and repair shop, 
and substantial underground parking facilities. The devel-
oper estimates that 6,376 new trips will be generated each 
day at this location between hotel guests, apartment resi-
dents, and retail and grocery customers. Daniel VanPelt, 
the transportation consultant for the project, pointed out 
that because of the mixed uses of the property, these trips 
would be spread across multiple hours during the day. He 
noted that the development would not result in a major 
change in the current traffic flow conditions along King St. 
because of the forthcoming improvements to King St.

Several residents registered their concern about the traffic 
impact on the already congested intersection of King and 
Beauregard., S. 28th St. and King St., and N. Hampton Dr. 
and King St. 

—Janis Johnston

Architectural drawings of the Gateway at King and 
Beauregard as seen from the Beauregard St. entrance. 
Drawing courtesy Davis Carter Scott Ltd.

Bob Garbacz of the Alexandria Department of Transportation 
speaks with Danny Abramson after the presentation on the 
Gateway development project. Photo by Janis Johnston.
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Krupicka updates residents on his work in Richmond
Virginia State Delegate Rob Krupicka provided an assess-
ment of the 2014 legislative season and answered con-
stituents’ questions at the May 14 FCA meeting. 

Krupicka’s signature issue this past session was Standards 
of Learning reform, and his bipartisan legislation was 
signed into law by Governor Terry McAuliffe in April. 
The law reduces the number of high stakes tests that 
elementary and middle school students take. “We need 
some way to evaluate student learning and know where 
we stand, but testing should not drive how kids are edu-
cated,” Krupicka stated. The law allows for “authentic 
assessments,” such as essays or multi-disciplinary proj-
ects in subject areas not tested by the state, an evalua-
tion method already used in Arlington and Alexandria 
public schools. 

Krupicka plans to tackle the complexities of high school 
testing in the future. The legislature also gutted the “A 
to F” school grading system it implemented last year 
because it ultimately only ranked schools by family 
income, and the legislature is working on a better system 
to evaluate schools. 

In response to a resident question about his thoughts 
on the Common Core standards, Krupicka explained 
that Virginia has taken the right approach. Virginia’s 
education standards already closely align to Com-
mon Core and in some places surpass Common Core. 
Instead of officially adhering to Common Core, the 
state has merely tweaked its standards where they did 
not already align. As a result, Virginia has avoided the 
slew of implementation and testing issues playing out 
in other states. 

Elements of Krupicka’s ethics bill ended up in the final 
ethics reform law signed by the governor, including 
the requirement that ethics filings must be posted in 
an online, public database. The new law places a $250 
cap on gifts to Virginia legislators from lobbyists and 
requires legislators to make ethics filings twice a year and 
report gifts given to family members. The final legisla-
tion also established an advisory commission to review 
ethics issues going forward. Krupicka thinks the two 
biggest flaws in the law are that it does not place caps on 
gifts of travel or food to legislators, though he does not 
think that most legislators are accepting excessive food 
and travel gifts.

The legislature also addressed mental health reform this 
session. The state will create a real-time online database 
of psychiatric beds around the state so that it is easier 

to find emergency psychiatric treatment. The law also 
allows for a psychiatric patient to be detained longer to 
allow for more time to find a bed. “Northern Virginia is 
better than most of the state, but Virginia is not as good 
as other states” on providing psychiatric care options, 
Krupicka noted. “Generally, this is a very bipartisan 
issue, but money is the central debate” on further reform 
measures. Krupicka noted that mental health “affects a 
lot of people,” as illustrated by several comments from 
Fairlington residents, including one meeting attendee 
who thanked Krupicka and his staff for their ongoing 
efforts to decriminalize suicide.

Krupicka predicted that the legislature will ultimately 
decide to accept additional federal funds for Medicaid 
expansion. “Virginia pays $5 million per day to the 
federal government for Medicaid patients in other states, 
and we can take that money back for Virginia,” Krupicka 
said. He explained that “Medicaid expansion is a net 
positive for Virginia” and is widely supported, including 
by the Virginia Chamber of Commerce. Once Medicaid 
expansion is decided, the legislature needs to finalize a 
budget by July 1, as mandated by the state constitution. 

Krupicka also addressed resident concerns regarding fed-
eral regulations that require localities to improve water 
treatment operations. Krupicka has been working to get 
the state government to better address storm water and 
flooding issues that affect local government budgets. 

—Michelle Woolley

Va. State Delegate Rob Krupicka with FCA President Guy 
Land at the May FCA meeting. Photo by Janis Johnston.
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County holds farmers market forums
Arlington County conducted 
two county-wide meetings at the 
Fairlington Community Cen-
ter (FCC) in April and May to 
evaluate the appropriateness of 
the FCC site for use as a farmers 
market. The county initiated the 
meetings as part of the process to 
determine the impact that a com-
mercial enterprise would have on 
a county-owned facility. The first 
meeting, held on April 21, was 
an opportunity for the county 
to listen and solicit input from 
community residents. The May 13 
meeting presented the county’s 
findings.

At the April meeting, attendees 
broke into small groups and 
were asked to provide feedback on four different top-
ics: the benefits of having a farmers market, the needs 
to be considered about having a farmers market at this 
location, the aspects that would make a farmers market 
successful at this site, and the concerns about having 
a farmers market at the FCC. In addition, the county 
sought responses to these questions as part of an online 
survey that was hosted on the county’s Open Arlington’s 
website. The online public comment period ran from 
April 21 to May 5.

At the May meeting, the county revealed the results of 
the survey and reported that parking, noise, vehicle traf-
fic, and increased pedestrian traffic were central con-
cerns. Kimberly Haun, Staff Coordinator for the Urban 
Agriculture Initiative with Arlington County, said that 
the survey also indicated that the community liked the 
walkability of the location, the availability of healthy 
foods, and viewed the opportunity for a farmers market 
to strengthen the community. The complete results of 
the survey along with a 400 page report can be found at 
http://parks.arlingtonva.us/2014/05/fairlington-farmers-
market-follow-meeting-view-presentation-community-
feedback. A paper copy is also available at the front desk 
at the FCC.

Some residents took issue with the design of the survey, 
claiming that it didn’t allow respondents to draw out the 
merits of having a farmers market and that there was no 
opportunity to state whether you were in favor or not of 
having a farmers market. Some felt that by nature of the 
wording of the survey that the county was already head-
ing in one direction. Jennifer Fioretti, Deputy Director 

of Parks and Recreation (DPR), 
emphasized that “DPR is not 
actively looking for farmers mar-
ket spots,” but this investigation 
is in response to a request and 
interest by the community.

As part of the county’s investiga-
tion, DPR also conducted an audit 
of the overall use of FCC facili-
ties over the course of a year. On 
Sundays, when the FCC is closed, 
the facility was only being used 
for soccer games on the large 
field, primarily in the afternoon. 
The Fairlington Farmers Market 
Planning Committee had pro-
posed that the market operate on 
Sundays from 9 am to 1 pm. In 
addition, Haun reported that the 

FCC grounds are in compliance with zoning requirements 
for use as a farmers market.

In the next few months, DPR will determine whether 
to proceed with an Intent to Bid (ITB) process, which 
would begin the selection process for potential market 
managers. If a vendor is selected, it will then have to 
proceed with a use permit application. Once the full 
process is completed, DPR will make a recommendation 
to the county board, who has the final approval. DPR 
estimates that if the process moves forward, approval 
could happen sometime this fall. 

—Janis Johnston

Steve Loving, North Fairlington resident, spoke with 
Kim Haun and Jennifer Fioretti from Arlington 
County at the farmers market community-wide 
briefing. Photo by Janis Johnston.

and 2023, creating capacity problems for most schools 
in the district. The most acute overcrowding problem is 
in south Arlington.

By 2015, Abingdon will be the second-most-over-
crowded elementary school in Arlington County. If 
construction is delayed until 2023, Abingdon will be 
at 147.5 percent of capacity when the construction is 
completed—a projection of approximately 280 more 
students than the school is currently able to accom-
modate. Davies said that this would likely result in an 
“enrollment intervention,” which could mean changing 
school boundaries, installing more mobile classrooms, 
or changing admissions policies. 

—Janis Johnston

Abington renovations, continued from page 1
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North Fairlington designated Audubon Wildlife Sanctuary

Fairlington has long been known for its abundant trees 
and green spaces, but in early May, North Fairlington 
received official designation as an Audubon Wildlife 
Sanctuary through the Audubon At Home program. 

Certification as a wildlife sanctuary is a North Fairlington 
Grounds Committee initiative to create a sanctuary for 
birds, butterflies, and other animals in and around North 
Fairlington. “To have protected space not only provides 
an environmental sanctuary that is pleasant for residents 
but also is a critical corridor for migrators as green space 
diminishes in urban areas,” noted Anne Wilson, North 
Fairlington resident and Master Gardener who supported 
the campaign for the sanctuary designation.

Fairlington has already gained a reputation in Arlington 
County for being forward thinking regarding stormwa-
ter management and other practices that are both envi-
ronmentally sound and cost-saving over time, such as 
the tree canopy program and three grants for stormwa-
ter management. All of these contribute to the health of 
residents and the value of our community, said Wilson.

In late April, Leigh Pickering, Audubon At Home Ambas-
sador, toured the property to evaluate how North Fairling-
ton manages the impact of invasive plant species, erosion 
control, and their effects on local waterways and wild-
life. According to Pickering, the strongest features of the 
property include the efforts to conserve and protect water 
with vegetated swales and natural terracing, the removal 
of invasive plants, the reintroduction of native plants, 
and the preservation of trees and support of a wildlife 
habitat. “These are truly impressive achievements in such 
a densely packed residential site,” Pickering noted.

To maintain the certification and build on existing 
efforts, Pickering suggested that areas to improve upon 
may include reducing pesticide and fertilizer use, replac-
ing more invasive species with natives, and providing 
water for wildlife.

For more information about Audubon At Home certifica-
tion, email pickering.leigh@gmail.com or visit the Audu-
bon At Home website at http://athome.audubon.org/.

Metrobus representatives  
to present route changes  

at June FCA meeting 
Representatives from Metro-
bus will present their proposed 
changes to service for Fair-
lington at the FCA meeting, 
Wednesday, June 11, at 7 pm 
at the Fairlington Community 
Center. Metro proposes a plan 
that provides more frequent 
rush hour and Saturday 
service on a new, single-routing pattern that combines 
the current 22A, 25A, 25C, and 25E but still continues to 
service all major points along all three routes. 

The new plan would combine Route 22 and 25 sched-
ules into a single Route 22 schedule, allowing Metrobus 
to stay closer to the published schedule and make more 
efficient use of bus equipment and manpower.

Metrobus representatives will talk about changes in bus 
stop locations, get resident’s feedback on the proposed 
changes, and address other questions about Metrobus 
service.

Anne Wilson, Leigh Pickering, Carol Rosen, and Emily 
Ferguson tour North Fairlington. Photo by Janis Johnston.

Park Shirlington redevelopment 
community briefing scheduled

FCA’s Park Shirlington Redevelopment Advisory 
Committee will hold a public briefing on Tuesday, 
June 24, at 7 pm at the North Fairlington Commu-
nity Center, 3005 S. Abingdon St. Attendees will have 
the opportunity to ask questions or make brief com-
ments regarding Home Property’s proposed redevel-
opment of the Park Shirlington Apartments on S. 31 
St. To view the site application and for information 
about Arlington County’s review process, go to http://
projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/park-shirlington/.

Photo by Janis Johnston.
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The Fairlington Community Center was the hub of 
activity on Saturday, May 17, as the neighborhood block 
party—better known as Fairlington Day—had the place 
buzzing with excitement. More than 600 people came 
from all parts of Fairlington to take part in the free 
festivities that included hot dogs and drinks, ice cream 
and cotton candy, moon bounces, and pony rides and a 
petting zoo, among other family-friendly activities. 

Music filled the air as residents mingled with some of 
our state and local representatives, children got their 
faces painted, community organizations and local 
business promoted their services, and everyone got to 
enjoy some well-earned warm and sunny weather. 
This event was part of a county-wide Neighbor-
hood Day celebration held in communities across 
Arlington.

Many thanks to the FCA Board for planning this 
event and to the scores of volunteers who came 
out to help set up tables, grill some hot dogs, keep 
the cold drinks stocked, and supervise the moon 
bounces. And many thanks for the financial and 
in-kind donations from local businesses whose 
support made this event possible. For a full list of 
sponsors, see page 15.

—Janis Johnston

Sunny weather brings neighbors out for Fairlington Day 

Photos by Guy Land, Janis 
Johnston, and Chris Dionigi.
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609 Allison St.  
Alexandria   
$685,000 !
Lovely Cape Cod  
in Monticello  
Park. Tranquil & 
Private Back Yard

!!!!
Call for MORE Information on ANY of these Fabulous Homes!

Fairlington Villages  
4860 S 28th Street A2      $355,000 
Spacious 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 2 level 
Barcroft Model.  New Deck & Patio 
Steps to Pool & Tennis! 1,422 Sq ft

4708 Major Ct 
Alexandria
$482,00 
3 level, 3 

Bedroom, 2 
Full & 2 Half 

Bath GARAGE 
Townhome.  

    Selling…  Buying… Renting… We can help with it 
ALL.  Our 25+ years of  experience and market 

knowledge means money in YOUR pocket. 
!Call today for a FREE Home Valuation Report 
!

Kristin	  Usaitis	  &	  Pat	  Shannon	  
Your	  Fairlington	  and	  Northern	  Virginia	  Experts	  

!
Kristin:	  703.863.0367	  

kristin.usaitis@longandfoster.com	  
Pat:	  571.237.4767	  

pat.shannon@longandfoster.com

949 S Rolfe Street 
Arlington 
$459,900 !
2 Level  3 BR /2 
BA Condo. Close 
to Columbia Pike!
Granite Counters, 
Hardwood Floors, 
NEW HVAC!
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Fairlington Day sponsors
Fairlington Day would not be possible without the support from businesses in our community. The FCA Board 
thanks the following sponsors for their contributions to the success of this bi-annual event.

County street paving scheduled for summer
As part of the county’s preventative maintenance pro-
gram, several streets throughout Fairlington are sched-
uled for paving sometime during July and August, 
weather permitting. 

Streets slated for paving are: S. 30th St. between S. 
Columbus St. and S. Abingdon St.; S. 29th St. between 
S. Abingdon St. and S. Woodrow St.; S. 34th St. 
between the 395 overpass and S. Utah St.; S. Wakefield 
St. between S. 36th St. and King St.; S. 36th St. between 
S. Wakefield St. and S. Utah St.; and S. 36th St. between 
Stafford St. and Quaker Ln.

Keep an eye out for the county’s temporary “no park-
ing” signs and door hangers posted usually two days 
prior to the start of paving work. During the paving 
process, streets need to be cleared of all parked vehicles 
for the milling and paving operations, so you will need 
to park in available non-reserved parking spots or on 
an adjoining street. Failure to do so may result in your 
vehicle being towed, sometimes to adjacent streets. If 

your vehicle is towed and you cannot locate it on a 
street nearby, contact the Arlington Police Department 
at 703-558-2222.

Once paving is complete, the county will repaint traffic 
stripes and on-street parking designations in accor-
dance with the county’s parking regulations. In previ-
ous years, this has resulted in the loss of some on-street 
parking spaces. 

If you plan to be out of town any time during the sched-
uled paving season, it’s highly recommended you con-
tact the county’s Department of Environmental Services 
to find out if your street will be affected during your 
absence. If you will be out of town when your street is 
being paved, park your vehicle off the street or leave the 
keys with a neighbor who can relocate it for you. 

For more information, contact the Department of 
Environmental Services at 703-228-6570 or find them 
at www.arlingtonva.us.

Sponsored a moon bounce

Olympic
Marion Cloud

Sponsored a moon bounce, cotton candy, and ice cream

Reggie Copeland, Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Sponsored the hot dogs and beverages

Sponsored the DJ music

Fairlington Shopping Center

Underwrote a portion of the pony rides and petting zoo

Sponsored the face painting

Donations also came from:

Diversions Cards and Gifts
Fairlington Office Park
Primary Colors Salon
The Spiggle Law Firm
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Request an estimate:

www.gmgservices.com

703-354-4270
sales@gmgservices.com

Kitchen Remodeling
Bathroom Remodeling
Finished Basements
Decks & Porticos
Screened-in Porches
Sunrooms
Custom Painting
Patios & Walkways
Ceramic & Marble Tile
Cabinets & Countertops
Custom Built-ins & Closets
Chair Rail & Crown Molding Install
Window & Door Replacement
Refinish & Install Hardwood floors

  We Install Generators!

Home Remodeling Professionals
Serving Fairlington Village Homeowners

Since 1985

Save $50 off any service or project
valued at $500 or more. Or save
$150 off any project valued at
$1,000 or more. Discount will be
applied to your final statement.
Not valid with any other offers,
or on jobs or Change Orders
already in progress.

Mention Promo Code: FVN1113

SAVE!

We Are One of the
Top Rated Contractors

In Northern Virginia

Check out our reviews!

NEW!

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Read what some of your neighbors have to say:

“We are writing to express our sincere appreciation and gratitude to you and
your crew for the excellent work in remodeling our two bathrooms. It was indeed
a pleasure dealing with a company that places a high priority on customer
satisfaction. We are very satisfied customers. The bathroom was done with a
high degree of craftsmanship and completed within the time frame that you
had originally proposed. It’s apparent that GMG is a remarkably well-run and
well-organized operation. In the 33 years that we have lived in the Washington
DC area, we have never been more satisfied with contractors than we are with
GMG Services”

Scan to download our contact
Information directly to your device.

For more client testimonials visit www.gmgservices.com

Follow us:

GMG Services remodeled two bathrooms and a bar area in our home in Arlington, VA. GMG
was one of three contractors we got quotes from, and we liked their punctuality, prices, and
their ideas about how to best use the space available for the two bathrooms we wanted to re-do.
Once we signed the contract, the work went exactly as planned. We were sent to wonderful
providers for countertops, sinks, toilets, showers and tiles– everyone we worked with was
fabulous, and it was clear they all had a great relationship with GMG. We were referred to GMG
by a good friend, and we are very pleased with the way the work turned out.

Beautiful job, on time and within budget.

“I've been using GMG exclusively for the last 15 years for 4 different projects.
Other than my bathroom, they have totally renovated my entire condo including
a recent complete renovation of my downstairs bathroom.  I have absolutely no
reservations using them again and am chomping at the bit to have them renovate
my bathroom next year.  They do outstanding work, always finishing on budget
and just as Importantly, on time... I can honestly say, when comparing experiences
with my friends on contractors, I've never been able to offer any of the horror
stories they always have...”
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Fairlington rain gardens are working
Our Fairlington landscape is now home to six rain gar-
dens, with a seventh soon to join them. Some are identi-
fied by signage, some are not. But, if they were service 
animals, they might all bear the sign, “Please don’t pet 
me, I’m working.” Rain gardens have a specific job in 
our landscape. They are designed and carefully con-
structed to collect, filter, and absorb water runoff during 
heavy rains. Beneath their surface plantings lie 24 inches 
or more of gravel to promote drainage within 24 hours. 
They are usually built near existing storm drains, where 
they can have the greatest benefit in preventing silt and 
other pollutants from entering Arlington’s storm sewers. 

You may be surprised to learn, as I was, that those storm 
sewers open directly without any treatment into local 
streams. What our rain gardens catch stays here to irri-
gate our landscape and stays out of Four Mile Run, the 
Potomac River, and the Chesapeake Bay. 

As the photo of the rain garden in North Fairlington’s 
Ward 6 shows, its appearance is a marked contrast to 
the clipped shrubs and green expanses we are accus-
tomed to seeing. However, because our rain gardens are 
planted with native perennial plants that are adapted 
to sometimes soggy conditions, they can be beautiful in 
summer and fall when they are in bloom and attracting 
songbirds, butterflies, and hummers. But in early spring, 
when the rains are heavy and most of the plants are still 
dormant, some neighbors complain that the effect can 
be downright ugly.

Arlington County, which is under pressure from state 
regulations to reduce its flow of pollutants into the Chesa-
peake, sees inner beauty instead. Storm water runoff is a 
major source of pollution, especially in urban areas. Every 
rain sends thousands of gallons of water across roadways, 
parking lots, and turf areas, where it picks up oil, chemi-
cals, silt, and debris before rushing into drains. 

In fact, Arlington’s StormwaterWise Landscapes Program 
has provided $3,000 in matching funds for construction 
of two of our rain gardens (behind 2854 S. Columbus St. 
and 3052 S. Abingdon St.) and granted another $3,000 
match for a new rain garden (adjacent to 4858 S. 28th 
St.). The only rain garden in South Fairlington, which is a 
catchment for the area surrounding Fairlington Commu-
nity Center, was constructed and is maintained entirely at 
county expense. 

With all but one of the rain gardens located in North 
Fairlington, the spot where complaints and compliments 
tend to collect and percolate is the Fairlington Villages 
Grounds Committee, chaired by David Rose. Its May 12 

meeting included a lively discussion with an unhappy 
neighbor. Committee members, who mostly support 
the concept of rain gardens and have seen them grow 
and improve in appearance over time, urged patience 
and promised some remediation. As Rob Wasowsky, a 
committee member, counseled, “We take this complaint 
seriously, and we want to make this rain garden look 
nicer throughout the seasons….We want to make it a 
showcase of good stewardship.” Members of the com-
mittee will work with Mark Johnson, Fairlington Villages 
Operations Manager, to devise a landscaping plan that 
will add more plantings in and around the rain garden 
in question.

—Carol Rosen

North Fairlington’s Ward 6 rain garden in September 2013, 
right after installation. Photo by Carol Rosen.

Rain garden locations
Fairlington Villages

• 3069 S. Buchanan St. (Ward 2)
• 2854 S. Columbus St. (Ward 6)
• 4875 S. 28th St. (Ward 4)
• 3052 S. Abingdon St. (Ward 2)
• 4836 S. 29th St. (Ward 5)

Fairlington Community Center

• 3308 S. Stafford St.
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Call NOW at 703-671-9193

Satisfied customers say:
When it comes to heating and air conditioning, 
there’s only one name anyone should even 
think about—that’s Frosty’s.

— Rick Micker, Former Fairlington Condo VP

I am writing to tell you about how satisfied I am by the 
work your employees did. Your employees were so 
careful with my new paint and newly refinished floors. 
I was very pleased by the care taken to clean my air 
ducts. I would recommend your company to others.

— Denice McCullough, Fairlington Resident

Only one coupon per customer please. Coupons may not be combined. 

Frosty’s Heating & Cooling

matching
coupon

FRosty’s will MatCH 
any CoMPetitoR’s seRViCe 
oR MaintenanCe CouPon!

Frosty’s Heating & Cooling

tunE-up
NOW JUST

SummEr

$94.95

I couldn’t be happier with my decision 
to go with Frosty’s. The price was right 
and the quality of the materials and 
craftsmanship was outstanding.

— edward Getterman, 
Fairlington Resident

	 Attention	Fairlington!
SummEr check-up 

 time is here!
Our air conditioning and heating company will 
service, repair or replace your heat pump, 
air conditioner, furnace, or water heater at the 
best prices around! 

ask about our guaranteed lowest pricing.

why you should call now:
 Certified, licensed & bonded
 Satisfaction guaranteed
 Emergency service—with quick response
 Prices will beat the competition
 Free estimates for replacements and installations 
 Economical maintenance agreements
 Exceptional familiarity & experience with Fairlington equipment
 Thousands of satisfied customers—see our testimonials!

Frosty’s Heating & Cooling

$50 Off
WhOle hOuse 

air duCt 
CleaNiNg



AN UNSTOPPABLE PROMOTION  
WE NOT ONLY STAND BY, BUT ON.

TRANE TRUCOMFORT™ VARIABLE SPEED SYSTEMS GIVE YOU MORE.

0% INTEREST FOR 48 MONTHS*

$1,150 IN TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

PACKAGE UPGRADE OPTIONS 
LIKE COMPLETE HOME AUTOMATION WITH NEXIA™ HOME INTELLIGENCE  

AND WHOLE-HOUSE AIR FILTRATION WITH TRANE CLEANEFFECTS™

RELIABLE,  

ENERGY-EFFICIENT, 

CLEAN AIR FOR  

THE HOME.

trane.com

MORE PRECISION TruComfort™ Systems deliver precise comfort by running at  
the exact speed necessary to keep your home comfortable.

MORE SILENCE Very quiet operation of the TruComfort™ System, with  
low sound levels that are industry leading.

MORE CONNECTED When paired with a Trane ComfortLink™ II Control, you can 
manage your home energy usage from wherever you go via 
your smart phone or mobile device.

And

Or Up To  

*  See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special financing offers OR trade-in allowances from $100 up to $1,150 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. 
Void where prohibited.  The Home Projects® Visa® card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating merchants. The special terms APR will continue to apply until 
all qualifying purchases are paid in full. Reduced Rate APR: Monthly payments of at least 1.75% of the purchase balance are required during the special terms period. 0% APR: The minimum monthly payment will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in 
full in equal payments during the special terms period. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR will vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate. The regular APR is given as of 1/1/2014. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum 
interest charge will be $1.00. The regular APR will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions.  If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is 5.0% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00. 

Spring into action now through June 15, 2014, and trade up to the industry-leader in reliability.  
Talk to your independent Trane dealer today about the specifics on financing or go to trane.com
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County property taxes due June 15
Arlington County property tax payments are due June 
15. Because the deadline falls on a Sunday, payments 
may be received the following business day with no late 
payment penalties. If you pay your property tax through 
your mortgage company, you will not be receiving a bill. 
If you received a bill but your taxes are normally paid by 
an escrow account, you should contact your mortgage 
company. If you have paid off your mortgage, look for a 
tax bill in the mail. Arlington County collects property 
taxes in two installments—the first on June 15 and the 
second on October 5. For questions, call the Department 
of Real Estate Assessments at 703-228-3920 or go to 
http://topics.arlingtonva.us/realestate/taxes-payments.

Attempted abduction in 
Fairlington

An attempted abduction occurred in South Fairling-
ton at approximately 6:40 am on Sunday, May 4, on S. 
Utah St. between S. 34th and S. 35th St. As reported by 
Arlington County Police, a woman jogger in her 30s was 
approached by a man driving a white sedan who asked 
for directions. When the jogger approached the vehicle, 
he grabbed her and attempted to pull her into the car. 
The woman put up a struggle and was able to fight off 
the driver, free herself, and call the police.

According to Captain Brett Butler, 3rd District Com-
mander, Arlington County Police, no other cases have 
been reported. “We are hoping this was just an isolated 
incident,” he says. Captain Butler offers the following 
safety tips:

• Run with a partner;
• Have a cell phone on you and preprogram the 

phone with 911;
• Be aware of your surroundings;
• Don’t approach strangers in vehicles, but if you do, 

keep them at least one arm length’s distance.

Summertime weather  
emergency tips

Summer in Washington can bring storms with high 
winds and driving rain, often downing trees and cutting 
power to residents. In the event of a weather emergency, 
Dominion Power and Arlington County’s Office of Emer-
gency Management offer the following suggestions:

• Dial 911 for downed power lines, blocked roads, or 
other safety issues. During a large weather event, 

phone lines can get busy. If you get a voice recording 
to stay on the line, wait for an operator to answer 
your call.

• For fallen trees or branches during weekdays, dial 
703-228-6525.

• If your power goes out and your laptop and desk-
top computers fail you, use your smart phone to 
access Dominion’s website at www.dom.com or call 
Dominion Power at 888-667-3000.

• Think about getting a battery-powered or hand-
cranked radio and a portable charger that works off 
your car’s battery.

• Consider keeping a land line phone and an old-fash-
ioned plug-into-the-jack telephone (one that does 
not need to be plugged into an electrical outlet).

• Follow weather updates by signing up for Arlington 
Alerts, or go online to NOAA’s Storm Prediction Cen-
ter, www.spc.noaa.gov, and the Washington Post’s 
Capital Weather Gang, www.washingtonpost.com/
blogs/capital-weather-gang.

New CaBi station  
installed in Shirlington

A new Capital Bikeshare (CaBi) station is now 
located across from the Shirlington Transit Center 
at 2900 S. Quincy St. It’s a quick ride from one 
of Fairlington’s CaBi stations to the Shirlington 
Transit Center, where you can leave the bike and 
catch one of the many regional buses or connect 
to buses heading to the Pentagon and Pentagon 
City Metro stations. For more information, visit 
capitalbikeshare.com.

Capital Bikeshare recently installed a CaBi stand across 
the street from the Shirlington bus terminal. Photo 
courtesy Capital Bikeshare.
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4830B 31st STREET SOUTH 
 ARLINGTON  |  202-449-8527  

WWW.SPIGGLELAW.COM 
WWW.YOUREPREGNANTYOUREFIRED.COM 

 
 
 

Protect your rights at work. 
Your family deserves it.

The Spiggle Law Firm represents people, 
mostly women, discriminated against at 
work. We have a particular soft spot for 
caregivers. We also represent individuals 
facing problems at school, including  
students with special needs. 

E M P L O Y M E N T  A N D  E D U C A T I O N  L A W

And when that disapproval turns into discrimination, it can hurt your job,  
your future and your children’s future. 

But fighting back isn’t easy either. Federal and state laws protect pregnant women from  
discrimination, but they are filled with loopholes and exemptions that are all too often abused. 

Your employer will have lawyers who know how to work the system. 

Now you will too. Respected trial lawyer and former federal prosecutor Tom Spiggle has shared 
valuable advice from his years of experience in employment law in a new book: 

 
You’re Pregnant? You’re Fired! 

Readers will learn about the federal laws that protect expecting parents and caregivers, including:

Pregnancy is hard enough.  
 

Going through it with a boss who is unsympathetic — or even 
downright hostile — only makes it more difficult. 

More importantly, you’ll learn how you can best use these 
laws to get help. Tom helps the reader understand when 

these laws apply — and when they don’t. He covers when 
you can use the law to maximum effect without filing a 
lawsuit and when you need to head to the courthouse.

Keep watching www.yourepregnantyourefired.com for a 
free download.  In the meantime, you can also visit  

www.spigglelaw.com for additional no-cost resources.  
And, if you ever find yourself in the Fairlington office park, 

please stop by for a visit.  We stay well stocked with  
coffee and chocolate!

• The Family and Medical Leave Act
• The Americans with Disabilities Act

• Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
• The Pregnancy Discrimination Act
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Join in the July 4th fun

Plan now to take part in Fairlington’s annual July 4th 
parade and celebration. Don your best red, white, and 
blue and join in the community parade starting around 
10 am at the fire station parking lot at 3116 S. Abing-
don St., or be part of the parade’s cheering section. The 
parade ends in the Fairlington Villages community 
center parking lot.

And don’t miss the annual bake sale for No Kid Hungry 
presented nationwide by the nonprofit Share Our 
Strength. Please deliver your home baked treats to the 
bake sale tables in the Fairlington Villages Community 
Center parking lot before the parade begins. For more 
information about the bake sale, email Cathy at 
cmalin10@verizon.net

Photo by Gretchen Fallon.

County begins Park Shirlington redevelopment review
Arlington County has begun its formal consideration of 
the Park Shirlington Apartments redevelopment pro-
posal filed by owner Home Properties. The first step is 
a review by the county’s Site Plan Review Committee 
(SPRC), which is chaired by a county Planning Commis-
sioner. Members include other county officials as well 
as representatives of community stakeholder groups, 
including FCA. 

The SPRC kicked off a series of monthly review meetings 
on May 19 with a walk-through of the Park Shirlington 
property along 31st St. and a discussion at Abingdon 
School. The first meeting was intended to familiarize 
SPRC members with the redevelopment proposal and 
potential issues. Community concerns raised by FCA 
include density impact of the proposed 750-unit apart-
ment complex; whether the design will fit the nature 
and historic character of the neighborhood; disruption 
due to construction; impact on traffic, parking, bus 

transportation, and pedestrian safety; and the effect on 
public infrastructure and emergency services.

Issues raised by FCA were not unique; similar concerns 
were expressed by other stakeholders at the SPRC meet-
ing, including county officials, the Fairlington Villages 
condo association, and the Fairlington–Shirlington 
Neighborhood Conservation Committee. County staff 
members are analyzing many of the issues raised, includ-
ing ways to mitigate construction impact and whether 
changes are needed to bus stops and other transporta-
tion-related concerns.

The SPRC provides a forum for community input and 
will advise the County Planning Commission and 
County Board regarding approval of the redevelopment 
plan and possible conditions required for approval. 

—Carol Bell

Thunder under the bridge

Dozens of Fairlingtonians lined the Abingdon St. bridge 
May 25 to wave as over 200 motorcycles made their way 
down the 395 express lanes to the Pentagon for this year’s 
Rolling Thunder parade. Photos by Guy Land.
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Down to earth
patio gardening

With the extended winter finally 
asleep, pedestrian traffic at local 
nurseries rivals that of the road-
ways. Oftentimes I notice shoppers 
befuddled by the choices in the rows 
and rows of specimens. Below is a 
quick guide that may help you make 
personal plant selections.

Ground cover: These are small 
plants with no vertical habit. They 
stay clumped on the soil or crawl 
laterally. Most are evergreen. Some 
flower. Options include pachysan-
dra (a white-flowering evergreen that 
grows just six inches tall and loves 
shade); periwinkle which bears just 
that—periwinkle flowers on ever-
green leaf strands that run horizon-
tally in shade; and ajuga, which has 
a bluish flower in spring. Its leaves 
are a shiny maroon and it grows in 
small clumps in heavy shade.

Fragrance: Just about every speci-
men has a scent but here are the 
show-stoppers: Daphne odora, 
which has a pinkish flower and var-
iegated leaf that prefers understory 
(thriving under a tree or tall shrub). 
It has a roundish habit and those 
flowers show in winter. Lilac, which 
bears white or lavender flowers in 
late spring/summer, prefers hot sun. 
Those potato-shaped blooms on the 
branch tips have a sentimental scent, 
since our mothers and grandmothers 
would cut them and bring them into 
the kitchen. Honeysuckle, which 
was dazzling the landscape in early-
to-mid May, has fragrant flowers in 
white, yellow, and apricot. It’s a vine 
that needs the support of a fence 

or trellis. The vivid white flower of 
gardenia has a sweet scent but the 
shrub needs care. Plant it in partial 
shade, not full sun. In winter, wrap 
burlap around the shrub to protect it 
from wind, ice crystals, and snow. 

Salvia is a mint-family member 
with purple or white flowers that 
show in late spring and summer. It 
loves full sun and is a perennial. Rub 
your fingers on its basal (low) foli-
age and you’ll enjoy a musky scent. 
Koreanspice viburnum’s flower 
fragrance can be inhaled from 50 feet 
(just like a lilac). This specimen grows 
large (six feet tall with equal spread). 
Its white flower appears in late 
spring. Pieris bears an ivory flower 
that resembles the Lily of the Valley 
bloom. It shows in late spring, loves 
shade, and grows slowly to about five 
feet tall with less spread. New leaves 
on this evergreen are rust-colored.

Sun-loving annuals: A favorite is 
geranium, which comes in white, 
pink, or red and grows about six 
inches tall with basal foliage and a 
distinct scent. Marigold has yellow 
or mustard-colored blooms resem-
bling puffy buttons. The foliage tips 
have deep sinuses (indentations) 
and lie low beneath the 5-inch-tall 
blooms. Begonia flowers show in 
red, white, or pink. Its leaf is a lime 
color that is rounded. Plant these in 
bunches for a more dramatic effect 
since the flower petals are smallish.

Shade-loving annuals: About the 
only choice is the impatiens, since 
most annual flowers want some 

sun. Blooms come in coral, pink, 
red, and white. This plant prefers 
understory and can brighten a dark 
landscape with its intense pastel-col-
ored blooms. Vinca resembles the 
impatiens’ flower but its leaves have 
a prominent white mid-vein.

Small evergreens: A handsome 
choice is the dwarf English box-
wood, a dense shrub with a spherical 
or egg- shaped habit. For some rea-
son, they look stately when planted 
in a row. The leaf is oval and small. 
I’ve seen this shrub do well in sun 
or shade. Juniper ‘Blue Star,’ ‘Blue 
Pacific’ or ‘Blue Rug’ offers a bluish-
green, bristly leaf that needs full sun. 
The former two are roundish in shape 
but small. The latter is a crawler with 
no vertical presence. Euonymus 
winter creeper is a tough (drought-
tolerant) evergreen that grows 
horizontally along the soil. Leaves 
come with white outlines or splashes 
of yellow. This one loves sun. The 
cultivar with the white outline on the 
leaf will turn pinkish in winter.

—Bill Sullivan  
www.sullivanslandscaping.net

Making choices for springtime planting

Dwarf English boxwood.
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neighborhoodnews
Book group

Join the Fairlington Book Group in June to discuss 
Unbroken: A World War II Story of Survival, Resilience, and 
Redemption by Laura Hillenbrand.

Hillenbrand tells the story of Louie Zamperini, a young 
Italian-American who competed in the Berlin Olympics 
in 1936, then joined the Army Air Corps as a bombardier 
in World War II. In 1943, his plane crashed in the Pacific 
and he was adrift for 43 days in the shark-infested ocean. 
Captured by the Japanese, he was imprisoned until his 
POW camp was liberated in August 1945.

A New York Magazine review said “Zamperini’s story 
seems designed to wrench from self-respecting critics 
all the blurby adjectives we normally try to avoid: it is 
amazing, unforgettable, gripping, harrowing, chilling, 
and inspiring.”

The book group will meet on Tuesday, June 24, at 7:30 
pm in Room 103 at the Fairlington Community Center.

Card Players Welcome
Join your Fairlington neighbors for a friendly game of 
Canasta. No previous experience is necessary to enjoy 
this card game. We are happy to teach you. The group 
meets Tuesday mornings at a local church hall near Fair-
lington. Call Carol Ann at 703-931-8533. 

Fairlington Diners
The Fairlington Diners gather a couple of times a month 
for relaxed dinners nearby. We focus on having a good 
meal and an opportunity to chat with neighbors. In 
May, we enjoyed the excellent food at the Peking Gour-
met Inn, complete with a lazy Susan at a corner table! 

Here’s what’s planned for June: 

Thursday, June 5, 6:30 pm, Blue Sea Seafood, 4251 Camp-
bell Ave, Suite 101, Arlington, 703-888-1892. This is a new 
restaurant in Shirlington that several of us want to try. 
Check out the menu on line at www.blueseaseafood.com. 

Monday, June 16, 6:30 pm, Ramparts Tavern & 
Grill, 1700 Fern St, Alexandria, 703-998-6616, www.
rampartstavern.com. After sampling a couple of other 

burger/sandwich options, we’ll return to this perennial 
local favorite, which offers half-price on burgers with 
the purchase of a beverage on Mondays; the rest of the 
menu is also available. 

Please call Carol at 703-379-6840 if you plan to attend, 
and leave a voicemail if you don’t reach her—include 
your name and how to contact you the day of the event, 
in case plans change. If you want to receive a copy of 
these notices early in the previous month, send your 
email address to carol_dabbs at yahoo.com.

Fairlington Babysitting Co-op
If you are looking for a night out without the kids or an 
afternoon to yourself, look no further than the Fairling-
ton Babysitting Co-op. For more than 30 years, the Baby-
sitting Co-op has been a community of parents helping 
parents right here in our neighborhood.

The Co-op is a network of Fairlington families who 
exchange free babysitting services. It’s perfect for parents 
who would like to know dependable adults to watch 
their children and meet other families in the community.

To request an application or for more information, 
email the coordinators, Rebecca Carpenter and Michelle 
Gregory, at fairlington.babysitting@gmail.com.

MOMS Club of Arlington-Fairlington 
Members (and their children) of the MOMS Club of 
Arlington-Fairlington VA© chapter of the International 
MOMS Club participate in fun activities, service projects, 
Parents’ Night Out, meetings with interesting speakers, 
and groups such as our walking, dinner, and book clubs. 
Our weekly age-specific playgroups start as young as 
birth and go up to 3+ years old.

Parents and parents-to-be are welcome to join us for our 
next general meeting on Wednesday, June 11, at 4:30 
pm in the Fairlington Community Center. Children are 
always welcome. For more information about the club, 
the meeting, or membership, contact our Membership 
VP at fairligntonmomsclub@gmail.com or visit www.
fairlingtonmomsclub.com. Annual dues of $25 support 
our club activities and charitable projects. 
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IT’S OKAY TO ASK 
FOR DIRECTIONS

With so many paths to choose, it’s easy to get 
lost on your way to a secure retirement. The 
right directions can make all the difference. I 
can help you create a road map and choose the 
investment vehicles that align with your needs.

Call today for more information or to 
schedule a consultation.

MKT-06075-0410   Tracking #638101 

PlumTree Financial, Inc.
Melissa Voight, CFP®, ChFC®, CDFA™

1750 Tysons Blvd, 15Th Floor
Mclean, VA 22102
(703)289-5044  Office
(571)263-0902 Mobile
mvoight@PlumTreeFinancial.com
www.PlumTreeFinancial.com

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC
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Staff spotlight on Janet Stockman

Taking the lead with 
Abingdon’s School 
Guidance Program
In 2006, Janet Stockman, Abing-
don’s School Counselor, received 
Arlington Public School’s “Outstand-
ing Counselor Award.” In 2008, 
she was recognized by her peers as 
Abingdon’s “Teacher of the Year.” 
Just how does a school counselor 
receive a teacher of the year award? 
The answer is simple: Stockman has 
moved beyond the traditional role 
of school counselor and embraced a 
multi-dimensional model of coun-
seling and instruction. 

This expanded role provides young 
students with a foundation to focus 
on academic, career, and personal 
and social development. “These 
components factor into children 
being successful in school and lead-
ing fulfilling lives as responsible 
members of society,” says Stock-
man. Along with the Abingdon’s 
part-time counselor, Suzanne Butler, 
Stockman provides classroom 
guidance lessons aligned with the 
American School Counselor Associa-
tion (ASCA) model, and the State 
of Virginia and Arlington Public 
Schools Counseling Program. 

The lessons cover different topics for 
each grade level and are presented 
within the classroom setting over 
the course of several months. 

• Kindergarten: Developing 
good citizenship; identifying 
resources in the community; 
understanding basic feelings

• First grade: Identifying 

strengths, interests, and abilities 
at home and school (for exam-
ple, A Walk in the Rain with a 
Brain by Dr. Edward Hallowell); 
effective communication skills 
and how to ask for help when 
needed (Don’t Squeal Unless it’s a 
Big Deal: A Tale of Tattletales by 
Jeanie Ranson)

• Second grade: Demonstrating 
constructive expressions of feel-
ings (using “I” messages).

• Third grade: Communicating 
effectively in a conflict situation 
(Steps to Respect curriculum).

• Fourth grade: Identifying 
resources for career exploration 
and planning (www.VAview.org).

• Fifth grade: Identifying the 
emotional and physical danger 
of substance use and abuse (Too 
Smart to Start).

In addition to classroom guidance 
lessons, the school’s counselors 
provide support in small groups and 

individual counseling on a range of 
topics, including: changing families, 
grief, anger management, anxiety, 
family trauma, foster care/adoption, 
bullying, friendship, body image 
and nutrition, middle school transi-
tion, domestic violence, homework 
completion, attendance concerns, 
and behavioral concerns. 

Stockman takes a collaborative 
approach, often working with the 
parent liaison, school psychologist, 
school social worker, school health 
nurse, and other mental health pro-
fessionals outside the school setting. 
In some cases, she provides assis-
tance and support to parents and 
is occasionally called upon to serve 
on a crisis team at other schools in 
situations that require additional 
support to students and staff. 

Stockman is passionate about watch-
ing children grow and her interests 

abingdonschool news

Stockman brings life lessons into the classroom. Photo by Abingdon PTA. 

Continued on page 28
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School, continued from page 27

include travel, gardening, cooking, exercise, reading, 
and singing karaoke. Abingdon students past and 
present are better for having her impact their lives. 
Her contributions at Abingdon are extraordinary. 
It goes without saying that she is extremely well 
respected and adored by students, colleagues, and 
parents. 

—Dan Branch

The Abingdon Strings Orchestra, directed by Kristen 
Gomez, performs at a recent concert at the Shirlington 
Branch Library. Photo by Abingdon Elementary PTA.

Get your Fairlington T-shirt
Pick one up at an FCA-sponsored 
event. Or send e-mail to 
president@fca-fairlington.org. Or 
call the FCA at 571-403-1943 to 
leave your name and number. 

T-shirts are white or hunter green. 
100% cotton. 

Child’s, S, M, L, and X-L. $15

Now in  

kid sizes!
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Animal Talk
70 degrees and warmer: don’t leave your dog in the car

Every year I like to remind Fairling-
ton dog owners about the dangers 
of leaving your dog in the car when 
the weather starts to warm up. 
Many of you like to take your dog 
with you while you run errands, but 
what you might not know is that 
temperatures can double in a very 
short period of time, putting your 
dog at risk of heat stress or even 
death. 

On a mild, 70-degree day, your car’s 
temperature can rise above 100 
degrees in as little as 30 minutes—
even if you crack the windows. A 
dog left in a hot car can reach respi-

ratory distress in 10 minutes and die 
in as little as 20 minutes. 

A few years back, the City of Alex-
andria added a law to the City 
Code that would impose a $250 
fine on people who leave their pets 
in the car when the temperature is 
above 70 degrees. Violators would 
be charged with a Class 3 misde-
meanor; a Class 1 misdemeanor 
would be imposed if the pet suffered 
from heat stress as diagnosed by a 
vet. The law makes it easier for offi-
cials to remove pets from a hot car, 
with owners being charged for any 
removal expenses.

If you see a dog locked in a car on 
a hot day, you could take down the 
car’s information and try to locate 
the owner in a nearby shop. Or, call 
the local animal welfare authorities 
(Alexandria: 703-838-4774; Arling-
ton: 703-931-9241) or the police to 
report your concerns. 

Play it safe as we (finally) enjoy 
some warm weather, and keep your 
pets cool—and at home—on 70+ 
degree days. 

—Christine M. Chirichella

 A Different Approach…Working for YOU! 

Fairlington Resident & Top Producing 
Realtor Serving You in DC & VA 

 
703-835-1256 

JennifirSellHomes.com 

If your property is currently listed for sale with a broker, this is not intended as a solicitation of that listing.  

Jennifir Birtwhistle 
Weichert, Realtors 
121 N Pitt Street 
Alexandria, VA  22314 
JennifirBirtwhistle@gmail.com 

Just ListedJust ListedJust Listed   

Meadows of Narnia—$739,900 
9010 Digory Court, Burke 

Parkfairfax—$269,999 
1729 Preston Road, Alexandria 

Belle Haven—$824,900 
6016 Grove Drive, Alexandria 

Just ListedJust ListedJust Listed   Just ListedJust ListedJust Listed   
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We Treat Your Home 
Like It’s Our Own!
We treat every customer like they are part of our 

family. Other companies may off er similar services 
but our services come with a personal touch.

additions • fi nished basements • fl ooring 
custom kitchens • custom bathrooms

703-599-0715
www.JTHomeDesign.com
family owned and operated
VA License #: 2705153626

We Will Match Or Beat Any 
Qualifi ed Contractor Price

We take care to provide our customers with high-quality 
services, personalized for their unique needs.

Jackie Aker, Owner

Completely Remodel Your
Bathroom in 7 DAYS

SPRING SPECIAL
$500 off

any project over $5,000
J & T Home Design, LLC • 703-599-0715

With this coupon. Not valid with other off ers 
or prior services. Expires June 2015.
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massageheights.com/bradlee

TM

Take care of dad this Father’s Day

*See Retreat for details. Each Massage Heights Retreat is independently owned 
and operated. Franchise opportunities available. 
©2014 Massage Heights, LLC.

Dad is always helping to take care of everyone 
else. This Father’s Day, help take care of him with 
a gift card for therapeutic services, a membership 
or all-natural products.

Bradlee
703.931.7359 
3642 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 22302
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703 -562 -4200  
www.TheGentlemanPlumber-va.com 

Online Appointment Scheduling! 

all services & repairs 
water heaters  ▪  sinks  ▪  faucets ▪  drains   

sump pumps  ▪  bathroom remodeling 
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For Sale
LAWSON STYLE SOFA. Medium 
weight off-white fabric. 73 ½” l x 33”d 
x 33”h. Great condition. $200.00 
703-244-0122.

Services
INCOME TAXES. We can prepare your 
Federal and State Income Taxes. New 
home-owners and all-50-state taxes our 
specialty. Electronic Filing. Convenient 
Baileys Crossroads location, evening 
and weekend hours. 30% discount 
for Fairlington Residents. Visit www.
cpa-coker.com for more information, 
directions. Call for appointment. FREE 
Retirement Check-up during your 
appointment. (703) 931-3290. 

WELLNESS. Yoga, meditation, 
breathing techniques, infant massage, 
Children’s massage, reflexology, reiki 
& more. Private Sessions or Create a 
Class. Gift certificates available. www.
moorethanyoga.com. 703-671-2435.

FOOT MASSAGE - REFLEXOLOGY. 
Personal pampering, pregnancy & preg-
nancy labor induction & more. www.
moorethanyoga.com, 703-671-2435.

INFANT MASSAGE. Learn to 
massage your baby. Monthly classes. 
Certified Fairlington resident. www.
moorethanyoga.com, 703-671-2435.

COMPUTER HELP. Fairlington 
resident will help resolve problems 
with computers and other electronic 
equipment. Jim (703) 820-8767 
-jandgonline.com.

ELEMENTARY READING/WRITING 
TUTOR. Highly experienced Literacy 
Specialist available for after-school 
and summer tutoring. Teacher in FCPS 
for more than 20 years. References 
available. ahgreene@fcps.edu

Child Care
CHILD CARE. Warm home setting 
and nurturing environment. FT/PT. 
Experienced and licensed. Spanish 
speaking. Excellent references. Please 
call 703-824-0385.

Mini-ads Gardening/
Landscaping

SULLIVAN’S LANDSCAPING. It 
is planting time! Call Bill for a patio 
makeover. We will put new plants 
in the ground, prune, remove leaves 
and spread fresh mulch. My e-mail is 
billsullivan41@gmail.com and my cell is 
571-213-9567.

Improvements
HANDYMAN. Windows, glass, clogged 
drains, storm door repairs, fixtures, 
garbage disposal installation, etc. Dave 
Pearce. 703-201-6303.

WINDOW REPAIR. Best prices. Qual-
ity work. Check my ad on new vinyl 
windows! Dave Pearce. 703-201-6303.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND 
REPAIRS. Serving Fairlington since 
1978. Hundreds of bathrooms and kitch-
ens renovated. Other services include 
painting, plumbing, window repairs, 
leak detection and correction, dryer vent 
replacement, regrouting, recaulking, 
drywall repairs, etc. Call Vic Sison at Fair-
lington Maintenance Service 703-379-
7733. fairlingtonmaintenance.com

DRYER VENT. Time to replace your 
old original dryer vents. Call Fairlington 
Maintenance Service. 703-379-7733.

BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS. 
NEW WEBSITE. www.
fairlingtonbathroomsandkitchens.com

DOOR SOLUTIONS. A Fairlington 
doors expert. 1,000’s of pleased 
customers. For contact, scheduling, and 
useful door information, please visit: 
www.doorsolutions.biz

JOEL RIGGS REMODELING AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS: Joel Riggs 
Home Repair Service. Your Fairling-
ton specialist. Kitchen and bath renova-
tions, bath ceramic tile repair, painting, 
drywall, handyman services, trim work, 
flooring, carpentry, wallpaper removal. 
Free design services. Free estimates. 
VA. Class-A lic./ins., fast turn around 
time. 20 years N. Va. Experience. Joel 
703-929-4676. 

SENIOR CRAFTSMEN, INC. Biff 
Henley, bonded and insured. 703-403-
5354. Seniorcraftsmen@verizon.net

STAPLES REMODELING. For all of 
your improvement needs. Specializing 
in kitchens, bathrooms, basements and 
painting. Give us a call to set up an 
appointment for a free estimate at 703-
499-2249 or visit our website at www.
staplesremodeling.com.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE. Master 
electrician. Lights, fans, panel 
replacements. Licensed, insured credit 
cards Allegro LLC 703 314 1287 info@
allegroLLC.net

WITT CONSTRUCTION. Kitchens, 
baths, built-in cabinetry and design 
consultation. Licensed/insured. 
Fairlington resident. 703-626-6429. 
garywitt44@gmail.com

CLIMATROL HEATING & COOLING 
CORP. 703-981-6664. www.climatrol-
hvac.com. Only $79.95. Serving all 
Fairlington citizens. Family owned, 
operated, licensed and insured business. 
Our staff is reliable, trustworthy, punc-
tual and detail oriented. Our prices are 
extremely competitive, and our service 
is thorough. Have us professionally 
perform residential heating or cooling 
system inspection. Or if you currently 
have a problem, we will be happy to 
diagnose it. We can also inspect the 
accessory equipment including the 
electronic air cleaner, programmable 
thermostat, condensate pump and hot 
water heater at no extra charge! Read 
real reviews from satisfied Climatrol 
customers at Angie’s List, Get 10% dis-
count on repairs with this ad. We also 
perform FREE second opinion and heat 
exchanger and compressors.

MARIO’S HOME IMPROVEMENT. 
20 years experience. Painting, 
plastering, plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, trim, moldings. Kitchens, 
bath remodeling, floor wood, and tile. 
Free estimates. References available. 
Call Mario Zambrana. 703-501-7506. 
mzambrana60@yahoo.com.

PAINTING & WALLPAPERING. 25 
years experience. Excellent references 
in Fairlington and all areas. Interior 
and exterior. Faux finish. Call Ricardo 
for free estimate 703-501-9007. 
rrhomeimprove.com.

Publication of advertisements in no 
way implies an endorsement by the 
FCA or its board members of the 
advertisers’ products or services.
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FAIRLINGTON MAID SERVICE. 
We are family owned and operated. 
Serving Fairlington since 1978. Your 
neighbor is our best reference. Call for 
a no obligation estimate and detailed 
explanation of our services. 703-820-
8635. Educator, civil servant, and 
military rates apply.

HOUSE CLEANING. Reliable, 
experienced, good references, flexible 
scheduling, reasonable rates. We 
bring our own equipment. Weekly, 
bi-weekly, monthly, occasionally. One-
time, move-in/out, offices. For free in 
home estimate call Maryen/Raul at 
703-321-5335.

HOUSE CLEANING. My housekeeper 
is looking for houses or apartments to 
clean. Cleaning since 2000. Weekly, 
bi-weekly, monthly, move in/out. Good 
references in the area. 703-313-0454.

Pet Services
PET LOVERS. Serving Fairlington 
since 1998. Loving and responsible 
care for your dogs and cats. Reasonable 
rates, bonded and insured. Excellent 
references. Call 703-941-6113.

Mini-ads
R.R. HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC. 
Celebrating our 20 year anniversary 
with very LOW RATES. Painting, 
drywall, carpentry, plumbing, electrical, 
floors, and general household repairs. 
Office 703-501-9007. Call 703-801-9151. 
rrhomeimprove.com.

House Cleaning
MICHELE’S MAIDS. Reliable, honest, 
affordable. BACKGROUND CHECK ON 
EVERY EMPLOYEE. Window cleaning 
now available. LICENSED, BONDED 
INSURED. 16 years in Fairlington. 
Fairlington references available. No 
Machines to talk to. 703-820-1808 Visit 
our website at www.michelesmaids.net

B&A CLEANING SERVICES. 22 years 
experience. Excellent references in 
Fairlington and all areas. Reasonable 
prices. We provide our own equipment 
and supplies. Call for free estimate 
703-495-0781.

PET & PLANTCARE BY GERRI, 
LLC. Reliable, loving care for 
your dogs, cats, rabbits, birds, or 
fish. Petsitting, playgroups, walks, 
feedings, medications. Indoor/outdoor 
plantcare. Established 1999 by 19-year 
Parkfairfax resident; bonded and 
insured. Competitive rates; flexible 
arrangements. Call 703-379-7719.

HOME ALONE FELINES. Professional 
in-home cat sitting and adoption 
services homealonefelines@gmail.
com; 703-671-5504 www.homealone.
petfinder.com 

Miscellaneous
AWLA TEAM RESCUE TAILS. Are 
you a runner, triathlete, or cyclist? 
Passionate about helping animals in 
our area? Join Team Rescue Tails – a 
charity race team that raises money to 
benefit the Animal Welfare League of 
Arlington. Whether it’s your first 5K or 
an Ironman, come be part of our team! 
www.teamrescuetails.com.

A color version of this newsletter is 
available online at  

www.fca-fairlington.org.
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MINI-AD FORM
Mini-ad copy can be e-mailed to admanager@fca-fairlington.org and then submit your payment by mail to 

FCA AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA 22206-0182 or drop off ads and checks to the drop-off box in the Fairlington 
Community Center, 3308 S. Stafford Street. E-mailed ad text will not be processed until payment is received.

Write key words from your ad on the check for reference. (Example: “Yard Sale” or “Lost Camera”)
Cost is 50 cents per word (e.g., “998-0000” and “stove” are each one word; “interior/exterior” are two words). 

Please include the following information with all ads:

Name: ______________________________________________________________  Phone (h): _________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________  Phone (w): ________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________  E-mail: ____________________________

Category (see newsletter for options): ________________________________________________________________________

Mini-Ad Text (please print clearly): __________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTICE TO ALL ADVERTISERS
 Due Date for All Ads: 6 pm on 10th of the preceding month (June 10th for July issue)
 Payment: BOTH payment and ad copy must be received by the 10th.
  Make checks payable to “Fairlington Citizens Association.”
 NEW E-Mail Address for All Ads: admanager@fca-fairlington.org
 Mailing Address for All Ads and Checks: FCA-AFB, PO Box 6182, Arlington, VA 22206-0182
 Drop-Off Location for Ads and Checks:  Drop-Off Box in Fairlington Community Center,  
   3308 S. Stafford Street. The FCC is closed Sunday.  

Open 8 am – 9 pm M – F, and 8 am – 5 pm Saturday.



 

April 
TOP PRODUCERS  

Warrenton—
Spacious 
3BR/3.5BA TH. 
Master BR w/
walk-in closet & 
private bath. 
FPLC, & Walk 
out LL to 
fenced area. 
$220,000 Call 
Kristin Usaitis 

Arl/Fairlington—2BR condo w/ ful-
ly remodeled kitchen & bath. 
$339,000 Call Dayna Wagner 

Alex/Fairland Towns—Spacious & 
updated 3BR/2.55BA garage TH. 
$482,000 Call Pat Shannon 

Alex/Seminary Walk—Updated 
2BR condo w/eat-in-kitchen. 
$268,000 Call Jet Thompson 

Arl/Fairlington—2 lvl. 2BR/2BA 
Condo w/new patio & balcony.   
$355,000 Call Pat Shannon  

 

Arl/Fairlington 
Rental - Updat-
ed 2BR/2BA 
brick TH. Profes-
sionally paint-
ed, new car-
pet, new appli-
ances. Minutes  
to Shirlington. 
$2,000 Call Julie 
Flory 

ArlingtonAlexandriaSales.Lnfre.com 

 Rob Allen 
Top Producer 

 

Pat Shannon 
Top  Listing Agent 


